
Notes to Coxswains – Harvard Henley - Bare Hill Pond 
For Steering from the starting line: 
Left to right: LANE 1      LANE 2     LANE 3 
Looking straight up the course past finish line.  
White House = Lane 1 
The field between the 2 buildings = Lane 2 
Red building = Lane 3 
Race Distance: 1000 meters 
 

 
1. No bow #s 
 
2. Each crew will be assigned a launch time. Please be at the dock at that time. Not just leaving your storage 
area. You may choose to wet launch as well. 
 
3. The traffic pattern is CLOCKWISE though out the course. 
 
4. NO stake boats 
 
5. There will be an aligner at the start area. Once the crews are aligned, a White Flag will be raised. This is a 
sign for the starter to take over. 
The starter will poll the crews … BAB ready, AB ready…  
Starting Command: Attention ….GO.  
 
6. Finish line will be on a boat anchored on the left side of the racecourse. An orange flag will be raised as 
you approached the finish line, lowered for 1st place, raised for 2nd place and so on. 
 
7. The draw for heats and lanes will be sent out Thursday before the race. The 1st Varsity draw will be done 
at the reception on Saturday night. 1st place of each heat will race each other in the final and the 2nd place of 
each heat will race in the petite final.  
 
7. If you are in a HEAT, once completed, please turn to starboard and proceed back along warm-up pattern 
to the starting line. If you are short on time, you may cut off the long loop down in to the cove and go directly 
to the line. A safety launch will be there to guide you if there are other boats in area. 
 
8. There are several safety launches through out the pond if you need assistance. 
 
9. Once you are done racing proceed to the beach. If the dock is clear you can ask the dock master if you 
may use it, in most cases you will be expected to return to the beach and wet exit. 
 
10. Please print out copies of instructions and map. There will be no handouts. Large posters will be 
available to consult at racecourse. 
 
11. Coxswain’s meeting will be held 45’ before first race of the morning at the beach house. 
 
Have a great race! 
 
 


